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HIM Obama with his relatives in native Kenya
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FORMER Hawaii records
official is sending shock
\\'aves through Washington.
D.C.. by revealing there is

l-I absolutely no birth certifi-
rie ior Barack Obama!
The bombshell revelation backs
p lon g-standing claims that Obama
rl'ho insists he was born in a

onoiulu hospital - really took his
s oreath in Kenya and, as a result,
oiates the U.S. Constitution's
rurrements for the President to be
- natural born" American.

0irect access
-l nad direct access to the Social

ecunn' database, the national crime
)rilputer. state driver's license in-
rnation, international passport
fonrration, basically just about
nvrhLng you can imagine to get
)meone's identity," says Timothy
,oams. who served as senior gov-
nment recorG clerk in Honolulu
r 2t{18. "There is no birth certificate.
rvas informed by my boss that we
id not have Obama's birth record."
-\merica's current Commander-

r-Chief, 48, has not only refused to
roduce his official birth certificate
u: has gone to great lengths - and
{pense - to seal records from his
a*. according to sources. He once
urakenly named two different hos-
nais where he was supposed to be
orn - and his paternal grandmother
srsts she witnessed his birth in
enval
-rs questions about the REAL

urci of Obama's birth began pour-
rg in during the 2008 presidential
mpaign, Adams says he asked
vo local hospitals to provide the
Bmocratic candidate's birth certifi-
rte - and was told no zuch record
u,qedl
-\either hospital has a docu-

rent that a doctor signed off on
rvrng they were present at this
nn's birth," notes Adams. "It's
ke an open secret. Everyone
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in the government knows this."
The repercussions of Adams'

stunning disclosure could bring
Obama's presidency to an untimely
and disastrous end, warn experts.

"This is HUGE, and it's got a lot
of people in Washington wotried,"
a Beltway insider tells GLOBE. "If
these comments turn out to be the
smoking gun everyone has been
talking about from the beginning.
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ma will have some very serious
problems on his hands."

Experts say Obama wouldn't
qualify to be President if he was
born in Kenya because his late
father, Barack Obama Sr., was not
a U.S. citizen. Other constitutional
technicalities would also make
his time in the Oval Office illegal,
experts say.

Adams, who was employed
by the elections office in Hawaii,
maintains he was just doing his
job checking the validity of voters'

registrations and citizenship w
he made the shocking discoverl

"It was my job to verify the'
ers' identity, and in my professi(
opinion, Obama definitely ,
NOT born in Hawaii," he decla
"l can say that without a sha<
of a doubt because there is no lt
record of him being born there.

"And the things I've said, I d
mind testifying about in court."

Coming on the heels
Adams'charges, a damning pt
of Obama in Kenya with relat
has surfaced. Snapped in ll
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some people believe it offers more
proof that the President was born in
his father's African homeland.

l{o escaping
"This is the picture that will haunt

Obama," predicts the insider. "There
is no escaping the claims he was
born in Kenya. His family lives there.
He visits there. There is no U.S. birth
:ertificate. It's a big problem."

Back in January 2009, GLOBE
:eported a Kenyan birth certifi-
:ate shows Obama was born in
Vlombassa's Coast provincial

, Political experts say Ob*
, presidency will crumD

bombshell revelations el' his birth records are accul

General Hospital at 7:24 p.m. on
Aug. 4, 1961. But hospital officials
there have, so far, refused to admit
the document exists.

Adding fuel to the firestorm,
Obama's gpnny, Sarah Hussein
Obama, claims she was "in the
delivery room in Kenva" when the
President was bom.

In an effort to kill the controversy
when Obama's citizenship was first
challenged, his staffers produced a
Hawaiian Certificate of Live Birth to
p!{e his eligibilityto hold the highest
office in the land. But critics ouestion

its validity - and if there is no officiaj
birth certificate to back up the form,
as Adams insists, it MUST be a forg-
ery and a fraud, say insiders.

But Hawaii State Department
of Health Director Dr. Chivome
Fukino says she checked the oificial
records and can verify that Obama is
a natural bom citizen. And the state's
Republican Gov. Linda Lingle claims
the birth certificate says Obama was
born at Kapi'olani hospital.

Meantime, Adams' boss Glen
Takahashi, administrator of the
Honolulu City Clerk's Office,

disputes Adams' contention rh
had access to birth records.

But Adams, now a graduate rr
ing assistant at Western Kenr
University, insists that as a s
supervisory clerk, he DID
access to the documents.

"Of cour':se, officials in H;
are going to go out of their u.i
discredit this guy," says the in
about Adams. "But no maner
the White House tries to do.
whole thing just won't go a\\.a\

"It's ugly and it promises to
getting worse."




